The Snag
A Story by V. S. Pritchett
H E marriages of middle age, the
turn to Londonand fetch her and we would
mad impromptusof reason, are the
get married.
satisfying ones. By that time our
The cottage was a simple, cream-painted
obsessionshave accumulatedand assert their
gate lodge with sharp Gothic windows. It
rights, and wefind peacein the peculiarities
was darkenedby one of those tall firs that
of others. I amthinking of Mrs. Barclay and are often seen in rectory gardens and which
myself.
are sometimescalled Clergymantrees. One
Our difficulty was the commonone of
felt almost marriedstanding under it. There
turning a love affair into a marriage. We was one advantage in the place from my
were held up by talking about it and by point of view: it had no telephone. In our
Sophia Barclay’s belief in the sacred inferLondondays, Sophia’s telephone had been
ences of her divorce. She had been divorced mypestiferous rival, for Sophialived by it.
from her husbandin a noisy wayyears before A few hours before returning to Londonto
I met her; she rememberedwhat she wore in
fetch her and on the day whenI considered
court; she was fixed in the occasion. This myself to be officially "running awaywith
gave her a moral advantage over methat was Mrs. Barclay" a boy arrived with a telegram
too vested to be stimulating. She waslike a from her. It told meto wait becauseshe had
cautious widowwith a little capital but hers
decided to drive up to me. I had forgotten
wasthat perfect disaster. Nevermyselfhaving about telegrams. I saw that nowI was not,
been married or divorced I had nothing
in the strictest sense, "runningoff with Mrs.
equal to put into a settlement. Wehad
Barclay." The struggle for powerhad begun.
reached a deadlock. And then my luck
Andso I see her as she was, on that day,
turned. Alwaysrushing round to parties,
driving towards me in the Border country.
often mixedup in her ownor other people’s Sophia was a single-minded driver, but the
love affairs, Sophiawasthe subject of a lot
mindshe used wasthe unconscious.I see her
of gossip. Her taste for calamityinvolvedher green car unpredictablein the traffic lanes,
in a slander action which,for three hilarious
waltzingat corners. I hear her shoutedat by
days, the British public got to knowof as
other motorists, I see her chancingthe yellow
"the Barclay case." Our lives suddenly
light, parking in the wrongplace at Cheltenbecame theatre. Wespoke lines to each
ham,backing into the traffic stream at the
other whichcould only have been spokenon
narrow end of Worcester, making cyclists
the stage. Here, at last, was the dramatic swerve. She had a small pink hat half hidden
impetus that we needed. I must get her out
in her hair, at an angle whichgave her pale
of the limelight, I thought. I took action.
face the look of folly the waningmoonhas in
It was July. I found a cottage in Wales a windysky. I could imaginethe restlessness
where we could escape for a month. The
of her pretty and conversable shoulders. I
Mondayafter the case I went up to get the
did not knowwhat to do with myself until
place ready. On the WednesdayI was to retwo o’clock whenshe was to arrive, and
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the changeable July sun made the hours
Explanations were a game which gave us
slower. Over and over again I looked at
the illusion of youth and madeour troubles
flowers I did not knowthe nameof in the
and our past sparkle. Wehad grownup at
garden. That tedium was broken. Telegrams the time whensimplicity went out.
beganto arrive as suddenlyas telephonecalls.
"Youwere trying not to come,"I said.
Twocame from London, altering the time
That kind of remark delighted her. It
of departure. Onecame from Kidderminster pleased metoo. Wefelt younger.Abelief in
saying she had taken the wrongroad. Anda
fate washer form of hypocrisy.
final one from a town in Shropshire telling
"Haveyou had tea ? If you have, let’s go.
meto ring the hotel. I drove to the nearest
I’ve got mycar," I said.
telephone box.
"In two cars?" she said. "Don’t be silly.
"Mydear," she said with her low, fussed,
Yousee what a muddleit is. Wemust talk."
guttural emphasis on the second wo.rd.
"Not," I said, "with all these people.
"Avoid me. Keep out of my way. I am Theyare too interested. Andwhytalk?"
poison. Ugh."
"Lookat them," she said. "I can’t believe
I could imagine her shaking her head in
it."
a disgust with herself whichused to please
Wewere sitting in a zoo. The lounge of
me.
the hotel smelledof white paint, of tea, new
"You knowwhat has happened? It is un- carpet, and roses, and there was a long
believable. Tyre burst!" She addedthat there
beamof sunny blue cigarette smokeslanting
wasan awful manin shorts staring at her.
between us and one of the sofas. Arranged
This, I knew,wouldbe untrue. While.,;he
in their armchairs were a number of what
was telephoning Sophia would be regarding
looked like dressed-up animals. There were
the manin shorts. Her ice-blue eyes would giraffes, tigresses, monkeys,birds, dogs, and
be staring in a rude, incredulous way; .,;he
even a camel: they were middle-agedladies,
was hypnotised by the sight of men,of terknitting or reading, and derisively interested
rible men.I supposeI describe myself.
in humannature, that is to say, Sophia and
"Stay where you are," I said. "Don’t
me. Theonly persons not listening to us had
worry. Rest. I will comeand fetch you."
their backs to us. There was a manon the
"Yes," she said. "I must rest. I’m half
sofa beyond the beamof smokewith strong
dead."
grey hair as thick as a schoolboy’s.Nearhim
sat a youthof sixteen wearinga schoolblazer
r a’o o K me no more than half an hour
and flannels. Heworespectacles. Of the man
to drive to the town. She was in t_he
I could see only the sunburnedneck and the
shoulders of his tweedjacket. The youth was
white lounge. She was wearing a grey suit
and was sitting slim and very upright, with gazing at Sophia and turned his head, blusha silk scarf round her long and beautiful
ing, whenI caught his look. He had a red
throat, and she waswearingthe foolish ]hat
note-bookon his knee.
on her greying hair. She waslooking severely
The man h~ad a book, too. Suddenly he
amused but when she saw me she put all
slapped it on his knee and said in a ringing
her vanity into a deep, laughing groan.
and confident voice:
"Mydear," she said in an exhaustedvoice
"We’reabsolutely stumped, old boy."
when she took my hand. Her hand was
The zoo looked up from their knittingsmall, nervous, and brittle, as if it would needles.
break.
"Ssh!" said Sophia to me. "Listen. It’s
"You’re a saint. Whatis it that happens fascinating. It’s the manI told you about-to me?I wreck everything. Whydid I take
the one in shorts whowasstaring at me."
that wrong road at Kidderminster. Wlhat
"Umph!"said the boy in a voice that was
mademe ?"
far moreelderly than the man’s.
Wewere neither of us any longer young.
"He’s a professor or something," Sophia
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said. "Anywayhe knows a lot of women
professors. He’son holiday. That is his son.
They’reon a bus tour. Hewas looking at me
as if he knewme."
"Youare not a womanprofessor," I said.
"Howd’you knowall that?"
Sophiawas annoyedby this; she seriously
liked to be whatever was going, if a man
were concerned.
"He’s been telling us all. Listen," she
said.
"That boy will knowyou again," I said.
Sophia stared back at the boy in a prim
and amusedwaythat crushed him once more.
The mancleared his throat and the boy
said somethingto his father, obviouslyabout
us. The father spoke again. He was making
a speechto the room.Thepitch of his voice
was exacting. It was the good-humoured
voice of a humourless man, questing, inflected by a note that blended educated
anxiety with the exhilaration whichis shared
by sea lions and great bores. It wasa voice
both specifically victimising and blandly
generic. It wasthe voice of a university.
"The 26th," it said. "That’s wherewe’re
sunk."
"Nobus," the boy said.
"Let’s have a look at your book again,"
said the father.
Sophiasighed.
There wasa pile of guide booksand timetables on the table beside the boy amongthe
magazines. He handed the red note-book to
his father.
"I don’t see," said the father openingthe
book and turning the pages, "how we’ve
slipped up. We’ve done exactly what we
planned." He took a pencil and ticked pages
of the book, item by item. "July x6th.
Leave
Trigorin 8.x5, arrive Llandor ~i.3o
,
church, museum,sandwiches. Stay George
and Dragon--all right?"
Heticked these items in the book.
"July ~9th,’’ he continued, "leave nine-what’s this? I can’t read your writing. You
must learn to write figures in a clear, uneducated hand--ha ha! I can’t tell whether
this is a three or a five..."
"Five," said the boy. "We’vedone that."

"I know,I know,"said the father. "But I
like things right. Wemaywant to look this
up in years to come. Now,9.5." He altered
the figure. The boy looked towards us with
shalTle.

"July i9th," said the father. "Leave
Llandor, arrive Creep x I.2o, visit castle,
Query dungeon. Yes, we did the dungeon.
Early lunch Globe, another castle, bus :~
o’clock to Bronwen,waterfall, tea, stay
Crown..."
"That poor boy," I said.
"There’s lots more, the wholeholiday,"
said Sophia. "Dayby day. Whypoor ? That’s
exactly whatone ought to do."
"Well, his poor wife," I said. "I can’t see
you doing it."
"That’s where you’re wrong," Sophia
said. Andthen: "She’s not with them. She’s
dead."
The certainty of Sophia mademelaugh.
"Obviouslyshe’s dead," she said, and there
wasthat dry, seductive, low-spirited chokein
her throat, that grimaceof ironical horror,
that small, practical, disposing movement
of
the chin which indicated that Sophia was
facing a decisive and congenialinterment.
Sophia’s wordsmademelook moreclosely
at the man. I picked up a magazine and
lookedover the top of it. I stoppedsmiling.
NowI knewwhy I had noticed a peculiar
quality in his voice. It wasnot generic. It
was specific. I knewhim. His wife had died.
Shehad died three years before. It wasa man
called Charles Chaucer. I whisperedthis to
Sophia.
"Ssh!" she said. "Listen."
"I knowhim," I repeated. "It is Charles
Chaucer."
Sophiapaid no attention. She waslistening
to Chaucerwhowas still speaking.
r~ E R than dismay, I felt laughter
RAXrise
through myfeet and grow inside
mybody, getting deeper and deeper until I
was submergedin it. Sophia believed in Fate
and so did I. But mynotion was different
from hers. Her belief enabled her to makea
devious escape into a melancholywhichpermitted her to get out of anything she wanted
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to get out of. For me--I had only to look at
Chaucer.Fate wasthe asinine. At forty-five
I found my cheeks burning because the
world’s oldest joke was being played on me
and, as always,at the time of crisis. Tohave
met anyone, at this moment, would have
been awkward.To meet Chaucer was farce.
For a little while I thoughtof quietly getting away. I studied the room. There was
only one door, in the middle. I had comein
by this door unseen for Chaucerwould have
sprung at once. There was no escape. I put
downthe magazineand stared at Chaucer’s
neck, daring himto look round.
Chaucer was farce because he was what is
called my"oldest friend." I do not meanthat
he was a friend in any serious sense. His
r61e in life was to be the oldest friend of
everyone,the manwhocrops up in one’s life
on and off for twentyyears and alwaysat the
unguarded moments. At Dieppe when one
is sneakingout; at Doverwhenone is sneaking happily back. It is his knockat the door
that stops the domesticquarrel, that interrupts the love affair or makesone put the
pistol backin the drawer. Chaucerarrived in
mylife, every few years, like a clownor a
conscience, innocently, creating guilt. His
innocence lay in his efficiency in pursuing
the single purposeof his life: "I like to keep
in touch." The kiss is killed, the suicide
misses his moment.Chaucersaves us.
"And you see what the :~6th means,"
Chaucer was saying. "I can’t believe that
they don’t run a bus every day--but here it
is as plain as anything. Thursdaysonly. What
a day to run a bus anyway.It’s a real headache."
The boy murmured.
"The snag is," said Chaucer, "that it
knocks Snowdonclean out."
He said this as if he had brought the
whole mountain downon top of himself.
The idea of Snowdon,the highest mountain in England, being "knockeddean out,"
madeseveral ladies in the lounge look with
the de haut en has expression of English
unbelief. There were snobbish smiles but
two ladies looked at Chaucerwith sympathy.
Oneof these was Sophia.

But there Snowdon
rose implacably out of
Chaucer’stime-table, a mountainnot subject
to the climbing-bootsof poets like the mountains of the LakeDistrict, not fatal to clerks
like Ben Nevis, but well clambered by
lawyers, doctors, professors, and undergraduates, injuring its half-dozen,evenkilling its occasional womanschool-teacher,
every year, often in the headlines, sold to
publicity. It rose out of Chaucer’stime-table
in the drifting Welshrain, encircled by teams
of cyclists, belted by motorcoaches;the steep
side falling into cones of scree, the sheep
bleating like Wesleyan ministers on the
gentler slopes, the farmers gloweringat the
tourists over the stone walls at the bottom,
and the excursions from Manchester going
up the long slope on foot or by the light railwayto the caf~ in the inevitable cloud at the
summit. There they waited for the famous
view, while the professional classes were
roped on the chimneyor the rock face. It
stoodthere rather wet, very lordly, in its rock,
hostile to Chaucer’spassion for contact.
~. haveto missit," the boy said
W Z’in La false
voice.
The sympathetic lady and Sophia, too,
lookedsorry for the boy.
"Missit!" cried the doggedChaucer. "But
we can’t miss Snowdon."
"Suppose we make it Wednesday," said
the boy.
"Nogood," said the father looking at the
time-table. "The eleven-twenty misses the
connectionby a quarter of an hour."
"Noco-operation," said the boy.
I changed my mind. This seemed the
momentto slip out.
"Darling,"I said, "let’s go."
"All right," said Sophiawith resignation.
"Unless, unless," said Chaucer, "Here’s
an idea. Wait. Let methink."
Sophia had moved and the boy now
gasped as if he were about to miss the biggest char~ceof his life. Agitatedlyhe tried to
attract his father’s attention. In the silence
of Chaucer’s thinking I heard the boy
mutter:
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"Dad! Dad! That’s the womanin the
"Don’tbe silly. I’mserious," she said. "It’s
Barclaycase."
myhusband,to the life."
"DamnI" I said. "The boy reads the
Wewere back wherewe had so often been
papers."
before--to the sacrednessof Sophia’sdivorce.
"Where?"said Sophia looking round the
"Listen," I said. ’Tmtelling you. It’s a
room. She was paying no attention to me.
mancalled Chaucer,a friend of mine. I know
"lust a moment,"said Chaucer. "I think
him. Whatdo we do now ?"
I’ve got it. Wedon’t go to Canwer,wetake
"Oh now she exclaimed, opening her
the early bus." (I did not catch the nameof
handbag and getting out her mirror. "Why
the place.) "Lookat the time-table."
on earth didn’t you tell me! Let’s go and
The boy rummagedamongthe books but
speak to him. Whatan extraordinary man
did not take his eyes off Sophia.
you arc."
At this the unmistakablevoice of myoldest
"Wecan’t do that," said the boy.
"Wecan. Wecan," cried Chaucer. "Why friend spoke out.
go to the top of Snowdon?Wecan work it
"The Barclay case? Whydidn’t you tell
if we go half-way up. What’s wrong with
me ? Where?"
that? Snowdon, half-way," he declared.
Chaucer stood up and recognised me at
"That’s the idea."
once. His face was as pink as his neck. His
Therewas a sigh fromthe snobbishladies.
blue eyes shone.
They were satisfied. The gentler ones saw
"Howabsolutely splendid," he cried.
the wish to protect Chaucermadeirrelevant.
Wewent to him at once; Sophia still had
Sophia, who had been rapt and ironical,
the magazinein her handas I introducedher.
"Marvellous," said Chaucer. "This is my
madeher grimace and was suddenly set in
the gloomI feared in her. I squeezed her
son."
hand.
Chaucer’sface did not astonish me. It was
young,
it was sunburned to the neck. What
"What’sthe good of going to the top, old
boy ? What’sthe point?" said Chaucer."It’s
astonished me was his clothes. Perhaps
no different from other mountains. Youget
becauseof the mild youthfulnessof his face,
muchthe same view half-way."
they seemedto overpowerand astonish and
"O.K.," said the boy getting out his
magnifyhim. A stupendous tropical butterpencil.
fly in tweedhadbrokenout of the chrysalis of
Chaucersat forwardon the sofa, elated.
mourning. I had never seen this Chaucer
"Theimportantthing in life is to ask the before. Fresher and evenyoungerafter grief,
right questions,"he said.
he nowworea blatant black, red, and green
Sophia sat back and picked up the maga- jacket in widecheck. A blue and white check
zine and leaned towards me. Lookingat the
open-necked
shirt seemedto boil on his chest
advertisementof a fur coat, she said,
and a few chest hairs showedlike a whiff of
"Howright he is! I’ve been going to the
steam at the neck. His khaki shorts madehis
top, going to the limit all mylife. Why? It
pink knees look wilful, like smoothsuperis just as good half-way. That’s whyI am numerary faces, tripling his powers of
such a mess. I mean--take the case. Why observation; the dark red stockings with the
did I go on with it? Whydidn’t you stop
green scout tabs of the garters, added a
me?"
Tyroleanfriskiness. In his ordinary crisis
"I tried to," I said. "But there’s no stop- get-up he had beena grey figure. Nowhe was
ping you, you know, once you’re set.
sporting andas blatant as a poster. Awishing
You’restubborn."
for publicity had been submergedin him.
"I need someoneto stop me," she said.
"You knowwhothat manis ?"
’"]’’low d’you do?" he was saying to
"I have just been telling you. It’s
Sophia, holding her hand and turnChaucer."
ing to his son to say:
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"Janet Forth was here this afternoon,
wasn’t she, old boy ? Youremember?" (This
to me.) "She was up at Newnham
and went
to the ForeignOffice, until she left for Athens
--the British school. Got a C.B.E.---did you
know?You’veonly just missed her."
At least we had not been his first prey
that day.
"Tooka first in History," he went on
Sophia, at last releasing her hand. "Sit
down,"he said. "This is splendid."
Wedid not sit down.
"Trust C. C.," I said to Sophia, "to remember the learned ladies."
Chaucer laughed shyly and innocently,
giving Sophia a look that searched her for
her academic distinction. For Chaucer was
DonJuan--but not the ordinary version of
that character. He was the pursuer of
academicwomen.To their persons and their
sex he wasindifferent; his lust and singlemindedquest wasfor their intellectual particulars. Wherehad they been to school? To
which university? In what ),ear? With
whom?Whenhad they got their degrees?
In what subjects? Hadthey taken a First or
a Second? A large procession of educated
womenhad given their academic all to
Chaucer’s amorous mind. Somehad ew.~n
becomeDames.Hesent blue-eyed glances at
Sophia who suddenly became gay. What
small academic jewel did she possess? An
intermediate perhaps? A mere diploma? It
was an academicundressing. I grinned. There
wasnot a trace of intellect, beyondthe usual
socialite pickings, in Sophia. If she had
graduated anywhereit was in the Courts--the Divorce Court and the Queen’s Bench.
Her only distinction was public scandal.
Chaucer’s son, standing back and unable to
close his mouth, knewthat. He was overcome.
In the meantime, Chaucer was eagerly
telling us what we knewalready.
"Snowdon," he said. "We’verun into a
spot of bother there. I thought of dropping
in on MaryCumberland.... "
He was off again on his quest. He gave
me a knowinglook as he drew once more on
the notorious provenderof his powerto bore,

Then, without warning, he said genially to
Sophia:
"Myson was iust telling me he was sure
he knew you. He saw your picture in the
papers.., the Barclay case."
I could not speak. The son could not
speak. All the ladies in the room--the
giraffe, the dogs, the tigresses, and the camel
--put downtheir books and stared.
"I expect he did," Sophia said. "It was
everywhere. Whichone did you see?" She
put this question to the boy.
She was delighted and proud and radiant;
and there was a pout of reproach at my
annoyedface. I wasdeprivingher of the only
gain the case had brought her: publicity.
"I got mydamages,"she said impudently
with a nowdefiant look at me.
"I know.A farthing," said the boy, a mild
votaryof fact.
Sophia saw myfidgeting shame. She knew
the damages were contemptuous and that
the case had been a calamity to her reputation.
"Splendid!" Chaucer said to her in his
eager, pointless way. She was even more
pleased. She turned to look at the ladies in
the loungeand for a long time I had not seen
her eyes so brilliant or heard her answering
voice so vivacious. For myself, my worst
memories of the scene in court were reenacted. I expected to hear the judge, who
looked like somemoralising old womanin a
red bath-robeand curlers--I expectedto hear
the judge say again:
"Youmaythink the defendant is a woman
of evil mind .... On the other hand, you
maythink that Mrs. Barclay is not a woman
for whomdiscretion means very much and
that she has showna general disposition to
meddleand to makemuchof very little. You
have seen her in the witness box. Youmay
ask if she is to be relied upon.... ’"
AndI could hear myself saying to Sophia
before the action:
"Leave it alone. The womanis a spy. She
has got her friends to watchyou. Peoplelike
that destroy themselves. Let them. It can’t
hurt you."
"Unelevatingsociety..., frivolous aetior~
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¯ . . storm in a tea-cup . . . ill-advised
I murmuredsomething and they went.
ladies .... "
"I hope not," I said to Sophia. She was
I could hear the iudge going on. His voice looking for her magazinein the muddleshe
melted into the voice of Chaucerwhonever had madeon the table. She picked it up.
droppeda piece of research.
"Now,"I said. "I suppose that was all
"Whowas the judge?" he said.
right."
Sophia ~ld him.
"Let’s sit down,"she said. Her gaiety had
"He was up at Magdalenwith me," said
gone. "I feel so low."
"Thoseclothes of his. That suit! I love
the ecstatic Chaucer,rumplingthe rug at his
feet.
you," I said.
Wesat downwhereChaucer had been sitting. Theseat was warmwith him still.
OPHIA
liked a social titbit like that.
"Whatabout his clothes?" said Sophia.
She would have gone to the scaffold
"Youmenare sweet. Straighten the rug, my
with pleasure if, on the way,she could have dear. Did you see him, howhe drew the rug
picked up a bit of gossip about the hangman. up betweenhis feet whenhe was talking to
Her pleasure and Chaucer’s were complete.
us ? I was fascinated. He had almost worked
"Nowtell me about your holiday," she
it up to his kneesin a heap. Is he alwaysconsaid to the boy. "Let mesee your marvellous fident like that?"
book."
"I didn’t notice," I said. "That wasn’t
She rummagedamongthe magazines and confidencewit was nerves."
soonhad the table in disorder. She found his
"I could not look at anything else," she
note-book.
said. "I can’t bear menwhostand still."
"Ah,this is whereyou write it all down.
I straightenedthe rug.
Whata good idea," she said. "Youlike to
"Youdid not tell me he was your oldest
have everything planned."
friend," she said.
The boy was ashamed.
"Heisn’t," I said. "But I’ve alwaysknown
"Daddoes," said the boy.
him."
"So do I," said Sophia.
I gaveher myreflections on oldest friends.
I gapedat her.
She did not laugh.
"I wish I wrote everything down," she
"Howlittle I knowabout you," she said.
said. "You know where you are. There is
"You don’t really knowme."
nothing to worry about. You’vegot it all
"We’veknowneach other a long time," I
except for one day." She changedher lively
said.
mannerand her argument. "Isn’t it rather
"A year," she said. "He’s like myhusthrilling? Not knowing? I mean unless
band."
you’d planned all the others, this one
"Yes--yousaid. That wasa bit of a shock,
wouldn’tbe so thrilling?"
you know. Did he live on the examination
Theyouth lookedsuspiciously at her.
papersof femaledons?"
"Now then you two," said Chaucer.
"Certainly not," said Sophia, flashing in
"Sorry to break it up."
defence of her husband. "Remember,I’ve
Chaucer’sface wasso sunburned,his son’s been married. Youhave not."
face so p~le, that he lookedas if he hadtaken
"I’m glad for your sake."
all the sunshineof their holidayfor himself:
"Whyfor mine."
nowhe was taking Sophia’s kindness. I was
"Youmight have been jealous," I said.
relieved that it was he whowas breaking up
"Areyou ?" she said.
our meeting.I feared it wouldlast for ever.
Sophia’s husband had been a bond
"Enroute," he said to his son. "Leavethe
betweenus. His gratifying stupidity, his dullbooksthere. Five-thirty. We’vejust got time ness, his baldness, his obstinacy had confor the Castle. Let’s meetlater on at dinner." vinced me of mypower over all the gossip
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about her. I had failed, of course, to stop
"Ohno, you can’t do that," she said in a
her from going on with the silly slander
prudishfluster that I alwaysfoundattractive.
action and I was put out by the scene with "It wouldn’tdo."
Chaucer which had shown me that unShe looked nervously at the row of women
repentanfly she enjoyedthe fight for its own in the room. "Youmustn’t."
sake and expected to be admiredfor it. What
"Darling," I said, "I love you. You’ve
disturbed me was that Sophia’s husbandwas comeall this wayto love me."
an abstraction no longer. Hewas a real man.
"You did not come to London for me,"
Possibly he wore a loud sports jacket and she said.
shorts and said things like "Absolutely
"My dear[ Your telegram," I said. "You
told menot to."
splendid."
"DidI ? Doyou alwaysdo as you are told ?
Darling, your face. It looks so tragic. Don’t,
"I-~A R L I N G," I said, "I did not come please, looklike that. I can’t bearit. It’s only
here to sit in this hotel but to take women,mydear. Oh lord, I’m always doing
you home. Weare going to be married."
this."
"Always?" I said sharply.
"Mydear," she said, drawing away, "we
must talk."
Her husband had becomereal. Nowall the
"Talk," I said. "What for? Whatabout?
scandals becamereal also. Thejudge returned
We’vedoneall the talking. I said.., marry." in his red bath-robe.
"Unreliable... frivolous .... " he wasstill
She took myhand and squeezed it.
saying.
"I’m worn out," she said. "I’m so
bewildered. I feel so numb."
She listlessly picked up her magazineand
"Weshall be quiet and peaceful," I said.
she looked at me.
"I’m telling you the truth," she said. "Do
"Peace;howI wantit," she said.
"Look--I’ll see about your car and we’ll
you think I tell you the truth, always?"
go home."
"Yes," I said. Afterwards, very often
"I’m terribly sorry," she said. "This is not afterwards, puzzling about this question of
what I intended but I’m utterly whacked.I
hers, I remembereda movementof her lower
haven’t slept for nights. Andthen Kidder- lip whenI answered. It was a movementof
minster.... "
disappointment. She wantedme to say that
"You’vetold me about Kidderminster]I’ll
I knewshe was telling a lie. She badly
go and see about the car."
wantedto be seen through, but despair had
"Mydear," she said, "I can’t. It wouldn’t mademe blind.
be fair."
"I’m going to get the car," I said
"What do you mean?"
decisively, and getting up, I walkedout of
"I’ll be better in the morning,"she sai[d
the lounge into the hall and asked for the
hurriedly. "It’s just the journey and wemust nameof the garage. I was not awayfor more
talk."
than a quarter of an hour.
"Talk?" I said with exasperation.
WhenI came back she had gone. She had
"I promiseyou, in the morning,"she said.
left a messagewith the hall porter sayingthat
"I’m going to stay here tonight. I’ve got a
she wouldring mein the morning.
room.I’m sorry."
"Madame
said she wasfeeling tired," said
"Sophial"
the porter in a voice of pious intimacy.
She becamevery pale.
"Give methe telephone."
"I know," she said. "Forgive me."
"There are no telephones in the rooms,"
"But I’ve got the cottage. Youlet meget
he said with pride.
the cottage ready." I was angry. "Whendid
Sophia and I had certainly movedinto a
you get a roomhere?" I asked. "If you stay,
different world.
I stay."
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gave meher roomnumberand,
T r~withE man
disapproval, watched me walk up

4~

"The farmer’s wife whopoisonedher hushand," he explained. There was a don at
the shabby stairs. Her room was number Queens’ or somewherewho had been diseight on the first floor. I wentup andcrossed qualified from driving. He had only once
a landing whichcontainedthe largest case of
been to the LawCourts in his life, Chaucer
stuffed seabirds I had ever seen. It gave a
said--and he gleamedwith the intention of
dead marineodour to the passage. I knocked. never missing a case now--andthat was to
The door openedand there stood Chaucer.
hear an appeal. The appellant was the mem"Splendid man!" cried Chaucer. "Come ber ot~ a gangof safe-breakers.
in. We’rejust back. Where’sMrs. Barclay?
"It just showsyou what a small place the
Let’s all go andhave a drink."
world is. Themansitting next to mein court
I lookedat the numberof the door. It was knewthe prisoner. ’Pal of mine.Pal of mine,’
~ 8. Theone had beenbadly defaced.
he kept saying." Chaucer was enjoying him"She’s gone to bed very tired," I had the
self. He looked younger and younger with
resource to say. "I’m just goinghome."
every crime he mentioned.
Chaucergave mea sly look that only the
He had actually been sitting next to
professional oldest friend can give. Heknows somebody
else’s oldest friend. Chaucer’sson
the world is full of happeningshe can only had joined us now and suddenly blurted
be on the edge of. He conveys: "Betweenus
out:
"I don’t think that womandoctor will get
it is urmecessaryto say anything,but I think
you are being very unwise."
off, do you?"
"She’s in numbereight," he said enthusi"The husbandof your chemistry mistress
astically. "I lookedit up, if youwanther."
is a Q.C., isn’t he?" Chaucerasked proudly
"Nono. I’m just going home,"I repeated.
of his son. Chaucer’sage droppedto the early
"Well then, one for the road. Youmust," thirties.
he said.
Chaucerinsisted on seeing meoff to the
He marchedme downthe stairs.
door of mycar. I wasobliged to drive off. I
drove out of the townto the bridge over the
"There’s meeting you to celebrate," he
said at the bar. "Somanyyears .... " he said.
river and looked at the mild evening water
"Not," he said with a killing, blue-eyed
where one or two men were fishing ....
glance, "since Dieppe."
I waited for the momentwhenChaucer and
It wasa sharp blow. Whateverelse he was, his son wouldbe safely at dinner before I
Chaucerwas a professional and efficient. I
returned.
In an hour I was in Sophia’s room. She
had been runningoff with a schoolteacher in
those days. Hehad met us on the boat going waslying in bed.
over. He and she had had a most satisfying
"Didn’t you get mymessage?" she said.
talk about the year she had taken her
"Youcan’t ring me. Notelephone," I said.
"Silly," she said. "Comefor me in the
diploma.
There wasa changein Chaucer’sconversa- morning,early."
tion now we were at the bar. Academic
"About eleven," I said, knowing her
research vanished. Hewasblatant.
habits.
"Earlier," she said.
"Interesting case the Barclay case," he
said. "Whydid she do it?"
"Ten-thirty," I laughed.
"No,ten," she said.
I headed him off. He was on at once to
This was an old game of ours and it
libel and slander. I headedhimoff again on
soothed
me. I wasrestored.
to his holiday, but the taste for crime and
"Ring
me from the call box," she said,
law was growing fast in him. It was a new
interest suddenlyborn. Theyhad passed (he
"I’ll comedown."
WhenI got back to the cottage and saw
said) the mill at Duffin, the scene of the
its white solitary walls in the July moonPurdommurder.
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night, I saw she had been playing with me.
Up and downstairs to the telephone ,,;he
would go, yes; but she had been too "low"
to comehere. Onegets jealous of ridiculous
things. She would do anything for a telephone. I had a bad night and to teach her
I waited until eleven o’clock before I drove
backthose ten miles to the hotel.
The porter was standing outside his desk
as if waitingfor me.
"Mrs. Barclay," he sneered, even before I
asked him, "has gone. She went out at halfpast nine. There’s a note for you."
I took the letter and went out into the
street to read it. I wasnot goingto allowthe
porter to gaze at mydestruction from the
whited sepulchre of his old age. I was back
instantly. Sophia said she had by mistake
picked up Chaucer’slittle red exercise book,
the bible of his journey,the chart of his fife,
with her magazine, and had only found[ it
this morning. She had gone after him with
it.
"I’m death," she said.
The Chaucers had left by bus an hour
earlier and no one knewwhere. On the wall
of the office wasthe calendar. Thefigures 26
stoodout large.

and son. Chaucer would be defeated. Without his book he would not knowwhether he
wasto eat a sandwichor havethe hotel lunch
anywhere. He wouldbe faced by a waterfall
whenhe had expected a castle. It wouldbe
anarchy. For the first time he wouldbe out
of touch. Unless--and I laughed even more
whenI imagined Sophia saying this to him
as she certainly wouldhis unconscioushad
been at work. For what phenomenalmotive,
in obedienceto what fatal intimation, had he
left the 26th blank?
On that decisive morning in our lives
Sophiawastrue to herself. She had as little
idea of where she was as she had of the
whereaboutsof the Chaucers.Her inevitable
telephone calls conveyedthis. I damnedhis
little red book.Shecalled meintolerant.
"I mustput this right. It’s frightful of me.
It is not as if they werefriends," she said.
Andthe next call:
"Still no luck. Theymust have gone on to
Snowdon."
"But that’s a terrible long way. Come
back."
"I can’t wrecktheir holiday," she said.
"Whatabout us?" I said. "Are you running off with meor Chaucerpbre et ills?"
"Speaking French does not make it
H ~-~ I look back at this period of
funny," she said. "People are serious," she
Sophia Barclay’s life and myownthe
addedcensoriously.
fatal difference betweenus is clear. I had no
"Not Chaucer,"I said.
unconscious mind; Sophia had no conscious
"His wife is dead," she said. "He’s a
mind. WhenI waited at the hotel for her to
widower."
ring up or to comeback, listening to the
Like divorce, death brought out all
combustionof the summertraffic passing to
Sophia’sprofoundfeeling for the respectable.
the holiday mountains, I had leisure to go I was madeto feel outside the pale of the
through her character inch by inch. It is a
great central gloomsof life.
delusion that distance or waiting breed
"Whathas that to do with it?" I said.
mystery and encouragedesire. At the end of
I found out whereshe was.
an hour there waslittle of Sophia’scharacter
"I’m comingfor you," I said.
left. I knewthat whenshe returned I would
"Twocars again. Don’tbe silly," she said.
start putting it together again and the know- "I’m going to Snowdon."
ledge made me laugh. I was laughing at
"So amI then," I said. "I can’t wait wonChaucer. Sophia had really brought off her
dering what all this chasing after widowers
most brilliant coup. To take awaythe planis about."
ner’s plan, to makeawaywith the policy’ of
Her voice changed.
the most insured man on earth--it
was
"All what?"she said very coldly.
dazzling of her. I imagined the momentof
"This," I said.
discovery, the recriminations betweenfather
I recognisedas I droveafter her that what

W
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I had just said was disastrously wrong. I
recogniseafter five years, that it wasoneof
those unforgivable mistakes one makes in
one’s life. Sophia was always doing the
wrongthing but to call it "all this" wasto
makeher feet in the right about it. I hadonce
called the Barclaycase "all this." I spent the
rest of the journey trying not to see the
ludicrous side of our situation; the Chaucers
voyaging without chart, Sophia pursuing
them without knowingwhere they were and
myselfpursuing her, and all of us not meeting at the mountainsacred to Welshtourism.
I was wrong.
Thefirst thing I sawat that point of the
mountainwherethe light railway starts for
the summit was Sophia’s small green car.
Near it stood Chaucer’s son. Roundshouldered,thin, pale, glum, he was staring
enviouslyat the heavy motor traffic on the
road.
I got out of mycar. "Whereare you all ?"
I asked.
He watched a motor cycle go roaring by
and out of sight before he could collect himself to answer.Hewasdeeplyenjoyingnoise.
"Hullo," he said passively. "Dad’s with
Mrs. Barclay. They told me to wait here in
case youcame."
"Whereare they?"
"Goneup," he said, noddingto the mountain. "Dad’s taken her. Wewere in a mess.
Dad couldn’t find our book. She had taken
it. Wemissed two buses."
He spoke in the relieved mannerof one
whowas grateful that his father had missed
somethingfor once.
"If Mrs. Barclay hadn’t found it and
brought it we wouldn’t have got here. She
wasvery decent,she gaveus a lift--that little
Humbercan shift whenshe steps on it."
But I waslooking up the green slopes and
hard shoulders of the mountain. I was
~.
listeningfor her chatter
"Youwon’t see them," he said.
"I’m sorry I’ve madeyou miss the trip.
Whydidn’t you go ?"
"Doesn’t interest me," said the boy. "My
idea was to take the motor bike to France.
The), didr~’~w.a.nt me."

43

"Howlong have they gone?"
"I don’t know. They’re going right up
to the top though. Whenshe gave us a lift
that is what she said: ’Nowwe can all go
right up to the top.’ Dad and I were only
going half-way. Yousee, she said she’d give
us a lift on afterwards. She said she’d never
been to the top of a mountainbefore in her
life."
The boy was grinning but he stopped
shyly and frownedat me thoughtfully. Then
he burst out:
"Doyou think she got a fair deal in that
case ? She wastelling Dadabout it, he knows
the judge. He said she ought to have got a
thousand pounds. The womandoctor has in
the paper this morning. Do you think the
law’s always right? I’ve never met anyone
who’s been in a case before. There was
trouble about a water burst in Dad’s office
and Motherwantedhim to bring a case, but
he wouldn’t, so we didn’t get anything. I
agree with Mrs. Barclay, you’vegot to go all
out."

All out with Chaucerl
Manyhours passed before they camedown
the mountain. Sophia was hot and blushed
whenshe sawme. I had hardly ever seen her
look so impudent.At half-past six that evening I was following them as she drove them
a few miles on to their next stopping place
and, as usual, she was soon out of sight.
WhenI caught themup she had collided with
the bus from Llanberis. Theyspent the night
of the 26th in hospital. It wasthe beginning
of their courtship.
I N E with the Chaucersfrom ,time to
I Dtime:
he never loses touch with old
friends. Helooks at her with pride; she is
his disaster, his newsitem. Enteredno doubt
in his little red bookshe is plumpand safe.
He does not often talk about academic
womennow but at dinner the talk often
turns to judges, courts, points of law. He
likes to talk abouthis marriage.
"She nearly killed me," he says to his
guests, pointing downthe table at her. "Stole
mypapersand nearl.y killed me:didn’t ,you ?
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I could have brought a case. Andthere’s an
interesting point. The insurance company
fought. It was an unusual case. There was
somepoint of law.
"It’s the only time mypicture has beenin
the papers," he said once in myhearing.
They were two news items; publicity had
beenChaucer’scraving; scandal, too.
"Or mine," said Sophia.
"Oh no, that’s not true," protested
Chaucerwith pride on her behalf. "The Barclay case--tell themabout it."

I changedthe subject.
"No, you," she said.
"It is yourstory," he said. "Butstill if you
won’t I must--"
"Anddon’t forget the book," she said.
"Ohyes, I always keep a book .... " he
began.
She smiled at him, secure, satisfied, fulfilled, andas he told the tale he lookedat "me
slyly, protectively. Sheis the scandal(he conveys) that I could never have managed.
amthe scandal he has saved her from.

Icarus
That dark patch on the rock was the shadow
Of wings.It swungto the terraced fields,
To the leaning maizeand poppies. It climbed
Thewhite-washed
wall, the line of cypress trees,
Andswervedto the cold headlands,
Wherethe North wind hangs his mask.
Butthe dark shapereturned. It circled
The pavedyard of rny house, rolled round the stucco
Cupidsof the porch:, windscratched,unableto fly,
Andflashed throughthe latched iron gate.
There wasno summerin the reeds of the beach,
Andno wistaria in mygarden. Onlythe skeletons
Of trees and ageing hands.
Nakedbent the steep sky, silent.
Wasit a light-legged winter cloud? A wounded
Bird ? But that arched shadowreared the heart
To light, to the widestreams of the wind
Andthe savageliberty of height.
I did not hear the cry, nor the splash.
I did not see the waxentears. Onlythe shadow
Of wings movingacross the landscape,
Hollowfootfalls of those weloved,
Whopassed so strangely beyondour life-Groovesof yesterday’s wind.

C. A. Trypanis
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